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A perfect day for rugby in Tumut ended with a perfect result.
For the first time, in a very long time, it was not just the women
showing us how to win.
All 3 grades defeating their opposition against a very spirited and
tough Tumut/WAC outfit.
It has been a long journey and shows the positive growth and
direction of the club, this time last year we could barely field 1 grade,
now we have enough to play a 3rd grade team, with reserves.
The women keep going from strength to strength and all but assured
themselves the minor premiership, congratulations. This also gives
us hosting right of the major semi-final on the 12th September.
We will need all hands-on deck for that.
This result is the outcome of a lot of hard work and I want to thank
every player, coach and supporter for where we have gotten to so far.
The journey is not over but let’s use this to springboard us for the
remainder of the year and into our 50th season next year.
Mr Ryan Giacca
Club President
Wagga Reddies
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What seems to have been a lifetime coming all three grades won over
the weekend. Finally the Reddies have turned the page and created
history. We haven’t seen an upset like this since John Cena came back
from a pectoral muscle injury at entrant number 30 to take the win at
the Royal Rumble and go on to main event WrestleMania. We haven’t
seen an upset like this since the USA mighty ducks came from a 4-0
deficit to push the Icelandic’s to a penalty shoot out and take home
the gold. We haven’t seen an upset like this since Happy Gilmore sunk
a 20foot birdie with a TV station tower blocking his shot to take the
tour championship win! 819 days it took for first grade to taste victory
again and now it’s time to get back to the drawing board and prepare
for next week.
Super 2’s head into the final round against Albury. Having unfortunately
not qualified for the top 4 they’ll be looking to finish on a high by
putting in a solid performance against an Albury side looking for a win
heading into the finals. This week super 2’s are riding on a high from
their win over Tumut, but to keep them grounded and focused on the
task at hand will see Krautzy, Lee Lee, the Gorilla 🦍 join the side. It’s
no secret the Gorilla had this game circled in his calendar as he goes
up against his former club. Speaking to Krautzy he said “I’m really
excited for this game, I’ve been working on a few trick plays that I
hope catch a few of my old team mates off guard”.
The women’s side took on the Aggies and whilst there was no Men’s
sides this year the Reddies Girls claimed early bragging rights with a
solid 49-5 win. Some solid defence set the tone early for the girls
allowing Stainsey to score 6, yes 6 tries! Stainsey very modestly said,
“full credit to the girls”. Can the girls take a win this weekend to finish
the regular season undefeated? Find out this Saturday as they take on
Albury at 3pm.
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Round:

1st Grade

2nd Grade

Def by Wagga City
47-15
2nd Round (1st grade) Def by Tumut Bulls Def by Leeton
1st Round (2nds &
22-17
Phantoms
Women’s)
79-0
3rd Round (1st grade) Def by Waratahs
Def by Waratahs
2nd Round (2nds &
34-25
38-7
Women’s)
4th Round (1st grade) Def by Wagga City Def by Wagga City
3rd Round (2nds &
75-0
17-5
Women’s
5th Round (1st grade) Def by Wagga City Bye
4th Round (2nds &
78-0
Women’s)
6th Round (1st grade) Def by Waratahs
Def by Deni 27-5
5th Round (2nds &
27-8
Women’s
7th Round (1st grade) Def Tumut 41-33
Def Tumut 27-19
6th Round (2nds &
Women’s
8th Round (1st grade)
7th Round (2nds &
Women’s

Women’s

1st round

Def Leeton
Phantoms
30-15
Def Waratahs
32-10
Def Wagga City
45-0
Bye
Def Hay 20-5
Def Aggies 49-5
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Player Profiles:
Name: Tess Staines
Nickname: Stainsey, reddies know me as Stacey.
Years at the club: First season.
Position or role at the club: In the backs, all I have to
do is run and don’t have to worry about knowing the
rules.
Most memorable moment in football: Playing for
Australia in Fiji last year for rugby league, or playing
fullback for U/18s State of origin last year too.. but
doing my first clean out in union and receiving the
thumbs up from Andy on the sideline is up there with
the best!
Most embarrassing moment during your football
career: Getting absolutely snapped in half in league by
a winger that was my size.
Sporting Role Model: The one and only Andy Bedford.
Favourite sporting team: Melbourne Storm ⚡ .
Worst habit: Talk too much.
One actor to play the role of you in your life movie:
Rebel Wilson.
Name: Ivy

Nickname: Ivan, Ibis/Bin Chicken
Years at the club: 8
Position or role at the club: 2nd row, women’s
captain
Most memorable moment in football: 2017 losing
the grand final in extra extra time. The heart
break is still too real. Even after the 2018 win.
Most embarrassing moment during your football
career: nothing can embarrass me anymore since
I fell out of a Reddies bus face first into
cowshit...
Sporting role model: Steve Matai, Luke Lewis or
Victor Radley
Favourite sporting team: Penrith Panthers /
Milwaukee Bucks
Worst habit: never being able to say no.. long
live the bender
One actor to play the role of you in your life
movie: Miranda Kerr or Margot Robbie 😉
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Old Boys Corner – Reddies in Union
The Reddies Old Boys Association has a vast network of former players, officials and
supporters. The group was initially formed as a result of the great friendships formed
through playing with the club and with people moving on after uni studies it was a way of
keeping in touch. Over the years we have enjoyed many catch ups at Rugby Tests, Race
Meetings, Old Boys Days in Wagga, Club Reunions and many other assorted gatherings. We
also provide financial assistance to the club in a variety of ways - to put it simply we all
love the club and continue to support the Reddies in any way we can.
For more information on the Reddies Old Boys and our Reddies in Union initiative, please
visit our website. www.csureddies.com

Old Boy Player Profile
Name: Matthew Ryan
Nickname: Smurf (i.e Small Murf) in 1991 a trend started of putting letters in front of
nicknames of the existing older Reddies when knicknaming younger Reddies, or naming
younger Reddies as offspring or by products of older Reddies.
Years with Club: 1991,1992,1993
Position: Started in 2nd row, but promoted to front row due to my superior fitness and
training ethic and the fact Phillip Abbott wouldn't do it.
Most Memorable Moment: At the Conargo Pub game in 1991, where we played early so
we could watch the Bledisloe with 2 rugby clubs crammed into the bar. On that trip I was
broke and someone (I think Cutsy) told me to by a cheap bottle of Royal Reserve Port to
save money. What a mistake as I spray painted the steps of the Duck bright pink when I got
off the bus and the fresh air hit me.
Sporting Role Model: I grew up in the Shire and Steve Rogers used to be on his morning
run when I was walking to school. I thought he was a legend.
Most Colourful Team Member: Every time I meet old boys, Spratty stories always come up
so would have to put his name forward.
Despite some of his known off field antics, he could play any position on the field and was
just at home as half back, centre or in the scrum including hooker or front row.
I now Live In: Have been in Canberra for a while now.
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General information:
Team Song

Sports Massage
This year we are proud to have partnered with Evolution Remedial Massage, located on
Johnston Street.
One of our Reddies boys is the owner operator and has offered a 10% discount off their full
price services for current and registered players.
To make a booking visit their Facebook or instagram, alternatively you can book online at
their website.
www.evolutionremedialmassage.com.au
If you are injured please seek professional assistance, they know better than google.
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Committee members:
President: Ryan Giacca
Vice President: Graeme Dutton
Secretary: Cameron Donoghue
Treasurer: Ashley Pike

Reddies general email: reddiesrugby@gmail.com
Keep up to date with whats happening on our Facebook and instagram: @waggareddies

Contact Details
1st Grade

2nd Grade

Women’s 10’s

Paul Hood

Daniel Pocius & Kyle Deaves

Andy Bedford

shoodandcarly@gmail.com

dpocius@thomasbros.com.au
kyle.deaves@hotmail.com

andyjbedford@gmail.com

0428 815 595

0447 299 792 - Daniel
0401 208 572 - Kyle

0410 760 630

Assistant Coach:
Mitch Fealy
0404 774 929
Manager
Leon Post
0414 752 977

Caretaker:
Marty Jones
0418 239 140

Manager:
Trina Hincksman
0432 086 784
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Sponsors
A big thank you for the continued support from our other sponsors

